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Welcome to 2018!

Technology has enabled many new 
ways to accomplish “things”. One 
of these “things” to which I refer is 
communications. For most of us, a form 
of communications that has been around for a 
long time is the written letter which is placed in an envelope, a stamp 
affixed, and then handed to the U.S. Postal Service. At a minimum, it 
takes several days from initiation to delivery. 

Another form of communication, that at one time was an expensive 
form of communication if it involved interaction between two 
parties which were geographically dispersed (i.e. long distance), 
but allows for instant two way communication, is the telephone. 
Telephone communication today is very inexpensive but can also be 
an interruption.

Email, much like a letter, is received and then can be read at a time 
that is convenient for the receiver. However, email, unlike a letter, is 
delivered in seconds and it is possible for an almost instant response.

Most, but I recognize not everyone, now use email. Therefore, 
in order to better manage our costs, we will be using your email 
address for communications most of the time including sending out 
event notices with registration forms. The email address that will 
be used is the one associated with your membership in the ACBS 
database (and in the ACBS directory).

If the use of email will not work for you, please call  
(918-409-7801), text (918-409-7801), or email me 
(mya4764652@aol.com) and we will make proper note  
of that for future, planned written communication.

For anyone who does not have an email address associated with their 
membership at ACBS, we will automatically continue to use mail via 
the U.S. Postal Service to your listed address for communications.

With that announcement, what else is going on during this time we 
refer to as winter? Lots!

The next few months is the season for many boat and recreational 
dealers to host shows and introduce their new products and 
models. Heartland Classics also participates in some of these shows, 
displaying some of the boats of yesteryear. We always have a steady 
stream of people admiring these classic boats as they reminisce about 
days gone by.

• Heartland Classics intended to be present at The Kansas City boat 
show, but unfortunately winter weather prevented this from 
occurring this year.  

• The Oklahoma City boat show was a success, though we had 
the opportunity to display many more boats.  Buddy Butler was 

chairman of the show (thanks Buddy). He and Sherri brought boat, 
Woodwind, a 1940 Chris Craft Barrelback. Also in attendance with 
their boat was John and Glenna Ganster with Shep 64, a 1964 
Shepherd Utility.  Clay and Patty Thompson displayed Geronimo, a 
1949 Stancraft Torpedo. Stephen Dagg arrived with Carter Rae, 
a 1957 Chris Craft Holiday. Mike Yancey was the sole fiberglass 
display with the blue 1979 Caravelle. Scott and Linda Hendren were 
also in attendance and helped to staff the display. So, members in 
the Oklahoma area, begin making plans to be involved next year, as 
I am sure we will be welcomed once again.

• Once again, the Heartland Classics Workshop took place on 
Saturday February 17th. The agenda and more details about this 
popular event can be found here in this issue of Mahogany and 
Chrome. 

In addition to some of the events outlined above, I have also been 
working on some personal tasks. At last year’s Heartland Classics 
workshop, I brought my current project, a 1971 Chris Craft Lancer 
23 for the purpose of making a short presentation on the process 
I was using to lay fiberglass. With the cooler temperatures, and 
sometimes downright cold, I have continued to work on this project. 
I have laid a lot of fiberglass in an effort to repair the damage that 
was a result of side impact with docks. This damage was quite 
extensive, so my challenge will be to make it look like it was just 
removed from the original mold. 

I encourage everyone to come and be involved in one or more of 
the events planned for this year even if you do not bring a boat. 
Following the Workshop, we will once again host the Hot Springs 
Classic in April, followed by Table Rock Cruisin’ in June, and then 
the Mahogany and Chrome Boat Show at Grand Lake in Oklahoma in 
September.

Let me close by encouraging everyone to start planning now and 
consider attending the annual ACBS meeting and international boat 
show this year in September. Heartland Classics has had a sizeable 
group attend the last two years, but we welcome as many others as 
can possibly make it. This year’s event will be held at Port Huron, 
Michigan September 12 – 15, 2018 with pre-event boating activities 
starting on September 9, 2018. The annual meeting is Thursday 
September 13th with the boat show on Friday and Saturday 
September 14th and 15th.  As part of the meeting dates, there will 
be tours of the Historic Algonac area. See “Where It All Began”… the 
home of Christopher Smith and Gar Wood, Algonac Cast Products, 
the original Chris Craft boat building facility and more!

More details and hotel options can be found on the ACBS website. 

In the meantime, stay warm, get all of your maintenance items 
completed, and let’s get together.

Hope to see ya soon!

 Mike Yancey - President

From the Helm
 By Mike Yancey
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Issue 1, 2018 Contributors

Welcome to our New Chapter Members
John III and Shirley Belger  Raytown, MO  

1966 Century 21’ Coronado 
1980 Century 17.7” Resorter

John IV and Melaina Belger  Greenwood, MO  
1966 Century 21’ Coronado 
1980 Century 17.7” Resorter

Brad Burkett  Sherwood, AR  
1956 Chris Craft 26' Day Cruiser 
1960 Chris Craft 21' Sportsman

Jay and Jeanine Emerson  McAlester OK 

John IV and Michelle Farmer  Russell, KS  
1950 Chris Craft 18’ Riveria

Jerad and Jonnelle Gentry  Lake Lotawana, MO 
1966 Century 21’ Coronado 
1980 Century 17.7” Resorter

Rick and Susan Sidebottom  Quitman, AR  
1966 Shell Lake 16’ Caravelle

Jerry Snow  Oklahoma City, OK 
1975 Glastron 16’ Carlson 16 
1982 Glastron 18’ Carlson C535

• • • 166 Active Memberships • • •

Class of 2018
Alex Barry - Afton, OK
alex@cobaltboats.com

John Davenport - Mena, AR
john.davenport@gmail.com

Rafe Hunsucker - Broken Arrow, OK
rafeh@mtssales.com

Class of 2019
Bob Cutler – Denison, TX
cutlerville@msn.com

Tony Fure – Inman, KS
tkfsales@gmail.com

Buddy Butler – Midwest City, OK
budsbmw@swbell.net

Class of 2020
Darren Arnold – Tulsa, OK  
d.arnold@breviniusa.com

Mike Binns - Scott City, KS  
bcci@wbsnet.org

Ken Everett – Kimberling City, MO  
koren7732@yahoo.com

Ports of Call 2018
Hot Springs Classic

April 20-22, 2018

Classic Cruisin' Table Rock Lake
June 7-10, 2018

Rock Lane Resort – Branson, MO

Mahogany & Chrome Boat Show
September 6-9, 2018

Arrowhead Yacht Club – Grand Lake, OK

ACBS Annual Meeting & International Boat Show
September 9-15, 2018
Port Huron, Michigan

Non-Heartland Classic Events
Keels & Wheels Concours d'Elegance

May 5-6, 2018
Lakewood Yacht Club – Seabrook, TX

Lake Lotawana 2nd Rendevous Boat Show
Proposed Dates – September 28-30, 2018

Final agenda and registration to come
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KEELS & WHEELS 
C O N C O U R S  D ’  E L E G A N C E 

23 RD Ann iver sar y 

LAKEWOOD YACHT CLUB  | SEABROOK, TX  
BENEFITING BOYS & GIRLS HARBOR  | $1.7M Donated to Charity

The Largest display of  Classic Cars & Vintage Wooden Boats in the U.S.

FOR ENTRY, TICKETS, OR INFORMATION
PLEASE VISIT OUR WEBSITE 

WWW.KEELS-WHEELS.COM • 713.521.0105

“Best of Both Worlds”

MAY 5  -  6, 2018



The annual winter gathering of Heartland Classics members is 
always as much a social affair as it is a learning experience.

Early Saturday morning February 
17, 2018, the coffee was brewing 
and donuts were out at Howard 
Classic Boats near Ketchum, OK.  
There was a “reunion” atmosphere 
with lots of catching up going on 
about boats and families.

Dan Diehl, the Annual Workshop 
Chair, got everyone down to 
business with introductions all 
around.  It was great to have so 
many “first timers” in the group.

Gary O’Banion, owner of Performance Propeller, was the first 
speaker.  There was no shortage of questions for him!  A few 
examples of the Q&A:
• How much change can you 

make in a prop?  Maximum 2” 
in pitch and diameter.  And it is 
NOT recommended that it be 
changed back.

• What does changing the cup of the blade do? More cup 
generally means lower rpm and/or higher speed.

• How does changing the pitch effect the performance?  
Determine first how you generally run your boat.  A higher 
pitch is best for “wide open” running.

• Does having a shiny prop make a difference?  Shiny is mostly 
for show. If anything, shiny reduces the force against the 
water.

• What’s the difference between using three blades and four 
blades on the prop? For sure, a four blade prop makes it 
harder to steer backing up.

• Which is more desirable; a prop with a hub or no hub?  No 
hub is his choice. The fewer separate parts, the better.

• There were many more questions.  In all cases, Gary visits 
with a customer about how the boat is going to be used and 
what changes are desired before he will adjust a prop.

Dick Moist then demonstrated 
how to lubricate the steering, 
shift, or throttle cables in a boat 
without having to remove them. 
He used about 30” of fuel line 
hose which he tightly clamped 
onto the exposed end of the 
steering cable.  He then filled the hose with Marvel Mystery Oil. 
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By Kathy Parker

2018 Heartland Classics Restoration Workshop Report
Props up to Covers – Boat Topics Explored



An air compressor coupler was then tightly clamped to the open 
end of the fuel hose.  The compressor at 60# forced the new 
lubricant through the cable conduit.  He said that at first some 
dark sludge came out the other end, then gradually evidence of 
the fresh oil coming through.  Result:  steering as good as new.  
Dick gave credit to searching on the internet for solutions to this 
problem.

Steve Howard from Howard 
Classic Boats explained the process 
of what the shop was doing to 
restore the 1947 small cabin 
cruiser lapstrake sailboat.  The 
Douglas fir planking was originally 
fastened in with square copper 
nails.  The owner of the boat 
wanted any refastening done with 
period correct square copper nails!  To remove planks which needed 
replacing, the old nails were either ground out or cut off.  The old 
planks became the pattern for the new plank.  The replacement 

nails were obtained from 
R&W Enterprises.  As each 
nail is set in the plank, from 
the inside, a rove set was 
used to broaden and flatten 
the point of the nail on the 
inside of the plank.

Bill Buchanan (from Arkansas) 
and Dan Diehl (from Oklahoma) 
found out earlier in a phone call 
that they were both trying to 
solve a similar problem.  At the 
workshop they shared their two 
methods of replicating a plastic 
part for a boat from an original 
sample. Bill needed to replace 

the “Arkansas Traveler” name plate on a boat.  Using Legos, he 
made a trough large enough to hold the pieces of the original 
name plate.  He secured those pieces in the bed of the trough 
as though they were whole, then sprayed them with a cooking 
oil.  From a “mold making” 
kit found at Hobby Lobby, 
Bill poured the mixture into 
the trough and let it set to 
form the mold for the new 
name plate. From that same 
kit, he poured the liquid 
plastic into the flexible mold, 
and now he has a whole 
“ArkansasTraveler” for his 
boat which just needs a bit 
of paint to look original.

Dan had the same type of need, except he needed the plastic clips 
that hold the wiring inside of his Riva restoration.  Dan used 

commercial products from Reynolds Advanced Materials, Dallas to 
do the same process.

Tony Fure elicited knowing 
chuckles from the crowd as he 
described how his business of auto 
salvage in Kansas evolved into 
“saving” old outboard motors, and 
then old boats to use the motors, 
and finally now a wooden boat to 
have as a family project.  Logan 

Fure and Lane Fure with their dad are now in the process of 

restoring a 1958 AristoCraft Torpedo which they bought. It had 
been unused in a shed since 1981.  They brought the boat along 
to show their progress, and also to ask advice about how to 
proceed with a few “challenge” areas.

One highlight of each annual 
workshop is the sharing 
of newly discovered tools 
or techniques.  John Graf 
brought along two new “cool 
tools” to share.  The first is 
a GluBot from Fastcap.com.  
This $7 plastic refillable bottle 
has a side channel with a 
spout which dispenses the liquid (glue or whatever) precisely and 
then ‘sucks’ the liquid back down the tube away from the spout 
when set down.  That always leaves a clean, dry, capped spout.
His second “cool tool” is a mesh sleeve to put over the ribbed 
vacuum hose and cords to keep them from catching or marring 
the edge of the boat as you work in the boat which drags the 
hose, etc. over the finished edge.  He found this on “The Tool Nut 
@ Amazon” or Festool Hose Cover Sleeve Kit.
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FOOD always seems to be 
part of any Heartland Classics 
Event.  Chuck Gibbs and 
Kathleen Barrett grilled 
hamburgers and hotdogs 
complete with all the fixin’s to 
fill our plates.  So good!  

During the lunch time, besides more boat talk, attendees bid 
on silent auction items that were seeking new homes.  Several 
members donated items that were sold which raised over $300 

to support the publication of Mahogany & Chrome.  New caps, 
some mugs, and more Heartland burgees were sold out of the 
Ships Store.

Jodee Winkle from Moss Seat Cover in Tulsa, OK teamed up with 
Brent Howard to tell about the massive vinyl project done on the 
“Class of ‘47”.  Each year, the group observes the progress being 
made on Brent’s 1947 Chris Craft 36’ Double Stateroom Cruiser.  

A ladder was provided for members to see the latest teak work 
done in the upper deck and the vinyl covering applied to the 
top.  Jodee explained the planning for that project including the 
placement of the seams 
and the handling of the 
large heavy expanse of 
material.  The application 
included heat bonding, 
working from the center 
to push any bubbles to 
the finished edge.

Jodee then used Clay 
Thompson’s cover for his 
Riva as a model to explain 
about creating a custom 
cover for your boat.  This 
cover was made with 
Sunbrella fabric. The 
only fabrics she would 
recommend would be Sunbrella, HarborTime Marine, or for 
lighter weight fabric, Aqualon Marine Fabric.  She noted that the 
cutting of the fabric was done with a heat cutter which seals the 
cut edge to keep it from raveling. Horizontal seams were sewn 
first to create the large cover, then draped over the boat for 
custom fitting.

Two other important points shared by Jodee are that UV coated 
polyester thread is the only thread that will stand the test of time, 
and starting with good quality foam for cushions is essential.

Wow – that was a lot to learn in a few hours.  As people left, 
there was more visiting about which new tips would be applied to 
their projects and when we’ll see each other next.  

 N
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104 9th Ave. N.E.
Rice, MN 56367

320.393.3370
lrbw@jetup.net

LITTLE ROCK 
Boat Works
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The 64th annual boat show 
was held at State Fair Park in 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma on 
January 26th through January 
28th. This year’s show was 
located in Bennett Center; a 

new, large building providing over 200,000 square feet of space 
enabling the entire show to be under one roof. 

Thursday afternoon, everyone arrived with boats in tow to 
move them into place inside the facility, with the show beginning 
Friday and ending at 5PM on Sunday. Heartland Classics was 
included in several TV newscasts both before and during the show 
providing additional free publicity for our passion and hobby. The 
comment from one show attendee, on making his way through 
the labyrinth of new boats, upon arriving at our old classics, said, 
“This is where the real boat show is at.”

Buddy and Sherri Butler, Buddy 
being Heartland Classic’s show 
chairman, received the Best in 
Show award for their 1940 Chris 
Craft Barrelback, Woodwind. 

In addition, other members in attendance and displaying classic 
boats were:

• John and Glenna Ganster with Shep 64,  
a 1964 Shepherd Utility. 

• Clay and Patty Thompson with Geronimo,  
a 1949 Stancraft Torpedo. 

• Stephen Dagg arrived with Carter Rae,  
a 1957 Chris Craft Holiday. 

• Mike Yancey was the sole fiberglass display,  
an unnamed blue 1979 Caravelle. 

Though, they were not able to bring their boat this year, Scott 
and Linda Hendren were also in attendance and helped to staff  
the display. You never need to bring a boat to participate and  
be involved!

We often talk about the social benefit of interacting with 
other members of Heartland Classics and this benefit is fully 
demonstrated during a show of this type. There is ample time for 
conversation, and much of this conversation involves discussion of 
boats and associated topics, including restoration, maintenance, and 
repairs. However, it also provides the opportunity to get to know 
other members better, which is always enjoyable and rewarding.

Additionally, indoor shows like this are a great way to be active 
and continue our indulgence in boating during the months in 
which outdoor activity is not always possible due to Oklahoma’s 
ever changing weather from below freezing temperatures to 70+ 
degree spring-like days.   

This is the third year that Heartland Classics has been involved in this 
show displaying the latest boats, watercraft, campers, and associated 
boating and camping equipment. Our classics have been welcomed 
each year by other exhibitors. In fact one exhibitor has challenged us 
to bring a minimum of 12 boats next year. The exact dates have not 
been confirmed, but the show will be in January of 2019.  

 N

Oklahoma City Boat Show 2018

By Mike Yancey



 Kick back on Table Rock Lake, near Branson, Missouri. Have fun with 
boat rentals, lake cruises, scuba diving and fishing, or relax by one of the 
pools. Enjoy Charlie’s, a great steak & ale restaurant and Tiki Bar with live 

entertainment. Rock Lane Marina is a full service Marina with covered boat slips. 

(417) 338-2211     www.rocklane.com

A family vacation destination with an island attitude.
ROCK LANE RESORT AND MARINA 
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What's in a NAME? By Kathy Parker

Carter/Rae is one of the newer members of the Heartland Classics fleet. 
She is a 1957 Chris Craft 20 ft. Holiday owned by Stephen and Donnita 
Dagg of Edmond, OK. She was originally delivered with hull # HY-20-118 
to Minnetonka, MN, powered with a Chris Craft M-130.

In August 2016, the Daggs acquired her in Crosslake, MN where the boat 
had been in storage for 30 years. The gauges, engine and new engine box 
cover were rebuilt in Minnesota as well as restaining and new varnish.

Then in Oklahoma, Brent Howard replaced all the wiring and rebuilt the 
generator. New upholstery with the original color was done by Moss Seat 
Covers in Tulsa. Now, homeport is Honey Creek on Grand Lake.

And the name? She is named after Stephen and Donnita’s granddaughters; 
Ashlynn Carter and Mackenzie Rae Dagg; thus Carter/Rae.

AVAILABLE:

a complete collection of  
Classic Boating magazines from  

issue #1 in 1984 through  
issue #117 in 2004.

If interested call  
Jan or Larry Hinton  

(405) 250-5382
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Classic Cruisin' Table Rock Lake

HEY!

IS HAPPENING SOON!

Get your reservations in and tell the family you’ll be at Rock Lane Resort on  
Table Rock Lake for Cruisin’ n Eatin’ and Eatin’ n Cruisin' June 7th – 10th.    

(Near Branson, Missouri)

Extra Cruisin’ for early birds on Thursday – leaving Rock Lane at 10:00 
a.m. for a 70 mile round trip to lunch.

From the Welcome to the Lake dinner on Thursday evening through 
the Sunday Breakfast, this is a “User Friendly” event meant for those 
who love to use their boats.

NEW this year will be a 
“Showin’ Off" your boat to the 

public – a few hour chance on Saturday to let spectators get up close, 
ask questions, and learn about the values of being part of the vintage 
boating community.

Rock Lane Resort – 417-338-2211 
 $60/night rooms – ask for Classics Cruisin’ rates.

Rock Lane Marina – 417-338-4433
 Make boat slip reservations separately

Itinerary is on the heartland-classics.org website, or ask Don Parker 417-739-2124.



Trout Fishing at
Dogwood Canyon

Top of the Rock
Golf Course

Shooting at Bass Pro Shops
Shooting Academy

ocated in the Missouri Ozark Mountains, Bass Pro Shops’ Big Cedar Lodge overlooks the  
43,000 acre Table Rock Lake. Experience world-class activities such as the Ancient Ozarks Natural 
History Museum or the 10,000 acre natural paradise, Dogwood Canyon Nature Park. In the evenings, 

settle into the comfort of your own private cabin as you enjoy the warm glow of a real wood-burning 
fireplace. Call or visit the website today to start planning your getaway!

Named the #1 Resort in the Midwest by Travel and Leisure Magazine

L

800.225.6343 • bigcedar.com
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Story by Bruce Hurst

Member Profile:

I started my boating at quite a young age, right after WW2 

a friend of my Dad’s started building a 24 ft. river cruiser 

to be named Delta, it was the fourth wood boat he had 

built. His name was Eric Warne, he & my Dad had been 

friends for years. He had three boys who were a few years 

older than me & were not very interested in boating so I 

became First Mate & spent many a weekend cruising the 

River Nene in the eastern side of England.

When I got a little older, my best friend Don Asher introduced 

me to sailing which quickly became my passion. Don & I 

rented small cabin sailboats for our summer holidays for 

a few years, quite an adventure for a couple of 15 year 

olds. We sailed on the Norfolk Broads – a series of lakes 

joined together by rivers on the east coast of England. 

Don & I were both serving an apprenticeship with a large 

company in Bedford, England as Marine Engineers. The 

company built large marine diesel engines, steam & gas 

turbines along with generators, alternators & switchgear. 

The biggest diesels were about 14 ft. high & 30 ft. long.

Towards the end of our 6 year apprenticeship we were often 

sent for installation & sea trials on our equipment – usually 

a freighter or passenger liner – & this was the way for the 

next 6 years of my life. 

I loved the sea & the 

shipboard life. As soon 

as my apprenticeship 

was over, I signed on  

as 11th Engineer 

with the New Zealand Shipping 

Company. My first assignment 

was on MV. Rangitata a 580 ft. diesel-

powered passenger liner, carrying 500 passengers 

through the Panama Canal to Auckland, New Zealand.

Now, I thought I had been building big diesels for the last 

6 years, but the power for this ship was two 6-cylinder 

diesel engines, three & a half stories tall & 100 ft. long, 

with a maximum RPM of 118 & would run as slow as 11 

RPM – amazing equipment. The outward-bound voyage 

was 33 days & we spent 2 months on the New Zealand 

coast unloading & reloading cargo; most of the homeward-

bound cargo was New Zealand lamb. Our homeward-bound 

voyage to Panama was quite uneventful, but once in the 

Atlantic we were heading towards a hurricane, which the 

Captain was trying to skirt, when we got an SOS from the 

Belgium sailing vessel Pamir that was carrying ninety 15 to 

19 year old cadets. The "Rule of the Sea" says we have to 

try to help, so we turned the ship right into the hurricane. 

It was a bumpy ride for a couple of days. If we were not on 

watch in the engine room then we were on deck hanging 

onto the railing looking for survivors, which unfortunately 

we did not find. An American destroyer picked up one boy 

who had tied himself to one of the masts. Giving up hope 

was tough but the rescued boy said the hatch covers came 

off one hold & once the grain they were carrying got wet 

it swelled up & split the ship in two. We finally got out into 

calm waters with some very sick passengers. We arrived 

back in England after 4 months.

I did one more voyage on the passenger ship & for the next 

6 years I worked on several different freighters for the 

same company. By the time I was 23 I had been around the 

world three times, through the Panama Canal ten times & 

in three hurricanes.

BRUCE HURST
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The second ship I was on had some 

small sailboats on board which we 

were allowed to take out in our free time. 

One of these was a 14 ft. lapstrake dingy that I 

entered in the largest one-day sailing event in the world, 

the Auckland Harbor Regatta. The rest of the boats in our 

class were all from the Royal New Zealand Navy & somehow 

we managed to beat them. It even made the local paper. 

Headlines on the sports 

page read “Freighter 

Crew beats Royal New 

Zealand Navy.” We were 

not too popular around 

town for a while.

After my stint in the navy, I worked for the British 

government for 2 years testing various parts for submarine 

diesel engines. However, I had become used to the warmer 

climates & I moved to Tulsa in 1964, where I got a job 

working on British sports cars. I soon became part of a 

race team, racing a Triumph TR4 in Sports Car Club of 

America events around the country. I built cars for some 

local drivers for a few years until it became too much work 

for the enjoyment I was getting out of it.

Back to my first love, sailing. I purchased a 15½ ft. Snipe 

& joined the local sailing club, competing on the Tulsa city 

water supply every weekend, honing my skills against other 

club members. I then branched out, doing some District 

events in Missouri, Kansas & Texas. By 1976, I thought I 

was good enough to go National... WRONG. I was getting 

my butt beat bad, but I stayed with it & improved. I started 

hauling my Snipe to all the major Regatta’s & sailing against 

the top sailors in the country. I was never the greatest sailor 

but once in a while I got lucky enough to satisfy the goals 

I had set for myself. In 1981, I became eligible to sail in 

the Snipe US Masters event. It was held on Lake Lotawana 

– a lake I was quite familiar with. I had a charmed week, 

wherever I went on the lake the wind followed, I could 

do no wrong. After 7 races we came out on top. Nobody 

was more surprised than me. I continued with the Masters 

events until 2009, making many friends along the way. 

In 1978, I ordered a Neptune 24 that was built in California, 

which I kept on Lake Fort Gibson. It seemed like fun at 

first – to go out & sleep on the boat on weekends – but the 

boat was not much 

of a performer & it 

had to go. I got a 

good price for the 

boat & I invested 

the money until, in 

1981, I was able to 

afford a used J24 sailboat which, at the time, was considered 

the hotrod of small Keelboats. I didn’t race it at first, I was 

trying to get used to the faster boat & extra sails.

In June of 1982, I invited my 

boss’s secretary, Correne, to go 

sailing on Lake Fort Gibson. She 

was hooked after never having 

been on a sailboat before. We 

found a couple of young guys to 

crew for us & we started racing it 

locally at first. Later we did some 

District & National events, but 

it was a hassle to haul down the 

road with the top of the boat sitting 11 ft. off the road on 

the trailer plus a 35 ft. mast to get up & down, but we had 

some success. I moved the boat to Windycrest Sailing Club 
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in late 1982 & we continued racing both boats until the end 

of 2009. The hard work of racing two boats was telling on 

us & we decided to find another pastime.

In 2008, we had attended the Mahogany & Chrome show to 

look around & talk to some of the people. The first person 

we ran into was Bob Kanak, who I had met before at a sailing 

event. Bob told us about Heartland Classics & also about 

some of the boats. One of the boats that caught my eye 

was Clay Thompson's newly-acquired Stancraft, Timing, he 

explained about the boats & where to look for a boat to buy.

The next weekend we were in Cincinnati at a BMW show. 

While there, we visited Antique Boats Showroom & drooled 

all over the boats. I had seen this Gentleman Racer online 

that I liked the look of, but it was priced way above my price 

range. However, several months later the same boat showed 

up on Antique Boats website for considerably less money.  

I called them & they gave me the owner's name & number.  

I called the guy & made an appointment to see the boat.

It was November & I had to find a weather-window to make 

it to Michigan & back. We took one look at Pub Decision 

& knew that it was the boat for me. I tried it out on a 

little lake close to Pontiac – we made a deal & put it on 

the trailer & headed home with our new boat. As soon as 

we got home I joined Heartland Classics & ACBS. Starting 

with the workshop in February, we made all the Heartland 

shows in 2010. We really enjoyed getting to know all the 

members & running the boat.     

After getting used to the boat, I thought it would be nice 

to buy a boat to work on. I had a Sea Skiff in mind & Don 

Parker told me Bob VanDyke was going to sell his 18’ Lyman 

so I called Bob & made arrangements to look at the boat 

in Memphis. We looked at it, the boat was rough but we 

made a deal in April of 2011 & returned home with it. We 

thought we would try to take it to 

Table Rock in June so I had some 

work to do. First, I removed the 

gas tank & had it cleaned, then I 

removed the rear deck & repaired 

some rot I uncovered & replaced the deck. Next, I rebuilt the 

starter, generator & carburetor. Once all this was done, I fired 

the engine to make sure it would run & we took it to the 

Classic Cruising Weekend. The boat ran well but it leaked a 

lot. When we pulled the boat out we found that Bob, the guy 

we purchased the boat from, had gone down all the laps on 

the bottom with bathtub caulk & then repainted the bottom. 

During the weekend, we were stopped by the lake patrol as 

we had 2004 Ohio registration – Bob had never registered 

the boat in his name in Tennessee but he had called the 

Missouri lake patrol & talked to the Chief and explained what 

was going on. We told this story to the officer & he believed it 

all. During the next 2 years I stripped all the paint from inside 

& outside the boat, & built a new windshield from scratch. I 

tried to refinish the transom but the veneer had already been 

sanded through & I couldn’t make it look good so I cut it out 

& built a new one from ¾” Sapele boards. With a little CPES, 

paint & varnish the old boat was looking pretty good. 

I have used the Gentleman Racer each September at 

Windycrest Sailing Clubs annual charity regatta, taking 

people for a 30-minute ride for $20 a seat, raising quite a 

bit first for multiple sclerosis & ALS.  
 N
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PROPS 

USCG Captain Terry Hart 
573-365-3382 | 573-216-1600 
Lake Ozark, Missouri 65049

Restoration & Repair of  
classic wooden boats.  

We also have a selection of  
wooden boat projects and parts.

& RUDDERS

www.hartdivingandsalvage.com

Diving & Salvage, Inc.

A Division of

HART 
Chemicals: Chlorine & Baquacil, Natural Chemistry
Salt Systems
Automatic Cleaners for Above Ground or In Ground
Covers: Solar or Winter & Loop-Loc Safety Covers
Equipment: Sta-Rite Pumps, Filters, Heaters
Wind Garden Spinners, Flags & Wind Socks
Above Ground Pools, Accessories & Equipment
Parts for Many Brands of Equipment
Liners for Above Ground & In Ground Pools
Maintenance Equipment & Labor Saving Items
Spas & Accessories
Oakley Sunglasses (20% Heartland Member Discount)

NEW Drink Coolies
$2.00

(Available in navy, black, 
spruce green, red, mauve, 

purple and royal blue)

Heartland Classics Caps - $20.00
(Available in stone, ensign blue, navy blue, hunter green, 
dandelion, melon, periwinkle and spearmint green)

Heartland Classics Burgees
$30.00
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Hot Springs Classic

Watkins Lithographic, established in 1978, is a high end 
commercial printer that specializes in excellent quality 
litho printing and large format display graphics. 

Our equipment is the latest innovative technology, 
allowing us to deliver the finest quality at cost effective 
prices. Our team of experienced professionals are 
dedicated to delivering uncompromised customer 
service and satisfaction. 

Call us for your next print project and find out for yourself 
how much better it can be... “The Watkins Difference”

Printer of Award Winning  
Mahogany and Chrome

Watkins has been the printer for Mahogany and 
Chrome since I became the editor back in 2010. 
They deliver excellent print quality and customer 
service at competitive prices. I would highly  
recommend them for your next printing project. 

Forrest D. Bryant
Editor, Mahogany and Chrome133 W 10th Ave | North Kansas City, Missouri

816.842.3667 | www.watkinslitho.com

April 20-22, 2018 – Lake Hamilton, Hot Springs, AR 

 Friday, April 20th Arrive, launch and meet for dinner

 Saturday, April 21st 9:00 a.m.: Cruise Lake Hamilton; 
  12:30 p.m.: Lunch on the lake; 
  6:30 p.m. Dinner in Hot Springs

 Sunday, April 22nd Depart

Complete information and agenda will be on your registration form.  
For additional information or questions contact Mike Langhorne at 510-318-7666.



Time to replace that old leaky bottom, 
you’re tired of trying to soak things up 

before each year’s use, knowing that your 
trusty old bilge pump is in for another year of hard work 
with those leaky old shrunken planks from several decades 
ago. Yes, they have served the boat well, way past the time 
allotted from what Chris Craft ever expected from them. A 
new bottom is a lot of work, but pays dividends each time 
you go boating. Peace of mind is priceless!  

So what is first? It goes without saying to remove all 
hardware, interior, and engine. Then carefully turn the boat 
upside down to get at those planks. Remove all the planks, 
minding that they must come off in fairly good shape to be 
used as patterns. Screws can be tough, but do not hurry 
here, they will each give up their hold if properly motivated 
to do so. Mark the planks as they are removed. Then just rip 
away at the old diagonal inner planking,  no reason to save 
or worry with it. Save all those small intermediate frames 
that fall free, number them from stern to bow for later 
reference. Hopefully, your main frames are in good shape, 
but look close at them for signs of rot, splits, or cracks. 
Replace them as needed, one at a time, trace them on new 
wood and fit them well for strength. Check the keel and 
chines as well. Replace what ever you deem a weak link, 
new wood is not that expensive, and cutting a new strong 
frame can be a gratifying challenge for you.  Do not forget 
those fasteners, they are surely all loose, maybe even 
broken completely. Give the whole frame a ‘tighten up’, and 
don’t miss any, as they are all over the framework. I like 
to pressure wash all this, and then coat all surfaces with a 
new coat of paint, but do not paint any areas of attachment 
surfaces. We want good adhesion during assembly, and I like 
no paint and sanded fresh wood to glue to. Use dowel rod, 
dip in epoxy to fill in all screwholes, drive that rod in well, 
and snap off the top. Next day, sand them all fair to renew 
the attachment point of new screws in those frames. Now 

we are ready to start assembly. First level the hull frame so 
your boat will take shape in it’s correct form. Inner planking 
is first, I use one quarter inch mahogany. I coat it all with 
Smith’s CPES first. You may want to use marine plywood 
here, but I never use plywood anywhere, just the way I am 
wired. Widths of planks are not a real concern, as they are 
fitted at a 45 degree angle, one strip of planking at a time. 
I use 12 ft lengths of that ¼ inch stuff, cutting to fit as I 
install. I use the wider stuff at the back, and then narrower 
ones will be needed at the front where the compound bend 
starts.  I use an air staple gun to put these on, only it shoots 
plastic nails, really a neat idea, called a RAPTOR GUN. I use 
a small amount of 5200 to adhere these on the frames and 
keel. Remember those intermediate frames you numbered, 
now you need them, or copy them for new ones is best, 
cut them in the required curve, or steam bend to shape. I 
install these as I go, as the inner planking extends where one 
is needed, just staple it in as well, underneath. Once inner 
planking is complete, you may need to grind a few spots to 
make sure all is smooth and contoured. Now grab that first 
old outer plank, closest to the keel, and see how it fits. Trim 
the edges with a plane if needed and achieve a good fit, and 
you are ready to trace it on your new wood, I backset that 
old plank and use it as a saw guide, confident it will fit nicely. 
I use 5200 to install all these planks, and boy does it take a 
lot! Do not skimp here, that is your bedding compound, and 
glue, so to speak. Use new screws and the correct drill for 
the pilot hole, and countersink all screws a tad. Repeat for 
all planks. Back to that ‘lot of work’ deal, but your boat will 
be crazy strong.  Sand or grind all fair, and use your choice 
of primers, epoxy coats, and then paints, I put on 3 coats 
of west for good scratch and scar resistance, then sand and 
prime with 2000e, then paint. Remember that a new bottom 
means waterline down, so those lower side planks and lower 
transom plank are involved along with your bottom work. 
Don’t have time, you say, well that is why it snows in winter, 
to automatically give us the time!!  Happy boating.  

 N

Story by Clay Thompson

Planking
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Talk about a boat with a story! 

This 1961 Century 17' Resorter which belonged to 
President John F. Kennedy will now be an attraction at 
the Shangri-La Resort on Grand Lake of the Cherokees in 
northeast Oklahoma.  This is the lake where the Heartland 
Classics Chapter holds their annual boat show and cruising 
event each September.

Guernsey’s Auction House held a “Kennedy Era Auction 
– Oct. 7, 2017” which included many memorabilia items 
at a time commemorating the 100th anniversary of JFK’s 
birth. Among those items was the Century Resorter.  
The following story was posted on “The Drive” by Kyle 
Cheromcha and shared here with his permission:

President John F. Kennedy’s Mahogany Century 
Speedboat Sells for $75,000

The Massachusetts-born Kennedy was always known 
for his love for the sea, and the many pictures of him 
sailing in the waters off Cape Cod have helped shape 
his image as a vibrant, youthful politician in the popular 
memory. That’s on top of his heroic service as a patrol 
boat captain in World War II, the family’s near-mythic 
connection to Hyannis Port, and the small sailboat he 
owned since childhood that’s permanently on display 
outside his presidential library. All this to say: The man 
knew his boats.

In 1961, shortly after JFK was inaugurated, his father 
Joseph Sr. won the Century Restorer [sic] in a church 
raffle and gifted the boat to his son. The auction listing 
says he did so because JFK’s younger brother Robert 
already had a Century of his own, but we’re willing to bet 
being president helped out a little bit. The boat was named 

“RESTOFUS,” a wink at a boat Joseph Sr. once named 
“TENOFUS” in honor of the ten Kennedys at the time.

The 17-foot Restorer [sic] is made of “deeply varnished” 
mahogany and remains in showroom condition thanks 
to a pair of restoration projects in the late Eighties and 
mid Aughts. That’s good, because the listing quotes Ted 
Kennedy as saying that JFK “was a little rough on it” and 
drove it “like it was PT-109.” The original engine, likely 
a Chrysler flathead six-cylinder, has been swapped out 
for a 1986 Ford 302 V-8, so recreating this water skiing 
scene below featuring both Ted and Bobby shouldn’t be a 
problem for the new owner. 

Sam Dangremond in the Town&Country digital news added 
this history of the boat in an article prior to the auction on 
Sept. 26, 2017:

“RESTOFUS” got its name as the Kennedy family 
expanded, and following JFK’s death in 1963 it became 
the property of Senator Edward M. Kennedy. The 
senator sold it in 1984 to the Bilezikian family, the 
founders of the Christmas Tree Shops. In 2015, the 
Bilezikians sold the boat to Peter Eastman, who also 
purchased a Kennedy sailboat.

Restofus will be part of a display at the Tulsa Boat Sport  
& Travel Show January 29 – February 4, 2018, and  
then will be at her new home at Shangri-La Resort,  
Afton, Oklahoma.  

 N

Camelot
A Piece of

Story by Kyle Cheromcha
Published in "The Drive Digital News" 10/9/17  |  Also published on the ACBS website 12/17  |  Reprinted with permission. 
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In business for 38 years, we have the know-how and the product selections 
to provide you with only the highest Quality Brands. Over 50 brands including 
names like 3M™, Interlux™, Epiglass™, Sherwin Williams™, Awl Grip™, DeWalt™, 
Fein Tools™, West Systems™, SpiesHecker™, Hutchins™ and many others. 

Your One-Stop Super Shop –  We can assist you with all your needs and tech 
advice for automotive body shop tools & supplies, boat building & refinishing 
supplies, fiberglass supplies and aircraft and Industrial finishes.

We distribute all of our products at wholesale prices to customers all over the 
country. To find out more about our selection contact us today.

Your Complete Auto & Marine Distributor Coast to Coast.

Your One-Stop Super Shop

603 E. 4th Street | Stover, MO 65078
1-800-472-4551 | paintsplus.com

PAINTS PLUS

Automotive •  Marine  •  Aircraft  • Industrial

How many times have you heard, "You get what you pay for?" 

It was true the first time you heard it and it's still true today! 

We may not be the cheapest when it comes to repairing and restoring your  
classic instruments - but when is having your gauges done incorrectly a bargain?

CLASSIC INSTRUMENT REPAIR AND RESTORATION
Now Available from Little Rock Boat Works

104 9th Ave. N.E.
Rice, MN 56367

320.393.3370
littlerockboatworks@gmail.com

LITTLE ROCK 
Boat Works
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Wave Toucher IV surrounded by blue sky and open water on Lake Michigan

Lily Pad at overnight stop on the Trent-Severn Waterway in Canada.

2,300 miles, 11 states, 1 province and two countries passed 
under our wooden keels in the summer of 2017 on our Great 
Loop journey.  The three segments this summer left us only 455 
miles short of completing the entire roughly 6,000 mile long Great 
Circle Route, also known as The Great Loop (greatloop.org), which 
allows one to circumnavigate the eastern United States and through 
Ontario Province in Canada.

Heartland Classics member Dick Baner and his Eureka, Illinois 
neighbor Gary Weiss, in three different boats, and Carolynn and I, 
in two different boats, have been knocking out segments of The 
Great Loop in our wood boats since 2007 when we completed 
the Tennessee River portion of the loop with the Dixieland ACBS 
Chapter as it was a part of the club’s river cruise of the Tennessee 
and Cumberland Rivers.

It would not be until the spring of 2013 that we started in earnest 
doing segments of The Loop. The four of us decided this year that 
we were not getting any younger, so chose to try three segments 
this year. Three windows of time were found between our 
schedules and were reserved this summer of 2017 to knock out as 
much as possible of the remaining miles of the loop.  

 We began segment one of 2017 in the middle of June from just 
south of Chicago and went up the west coast of Lake Michigan to 
allow the prevailing winds to have the least time to build waves 
before meeting the hulls of our 24 foot, 1983 and 1984, Skiff 
Craft boats.  We crossed approximately 113 miles of Lake Michigan 
from Sturgeon Bay, Wisconsin to Charlevoix, Michigan in white 
capping and high following seas.  (The wind forecast was for about 
half of what we actually experienced offshore).   

Dick & Gary leading into Lake Michigan for 113 mile crossing from Sturgeon Bay, WI 

to Charlevoix, MI.

From Charlevoix we cruised north to pass under the bridge at  
the straits of Mackinaw where Lakes Michigan and Huron join and 
seem to have a tug of war under your keel to determine which is  
in charge.  Then it was north past Mackinac Island and into 
Canadian waters.

Our Loopy Heartland Classics Members

Story by John Thompson
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Five mile long Mackinac Bridge which spans the straits where Lakes Michigan and 

Huron meet.

We reported in with Canadian customs at Thessalon, Ontario on 
the western end of the North Channel.  We took the inside route 
of the North Channel to reach Killarney and were rewarded with 
spectacular scenery of rugged rock islands covered with pines and 
broadleaf trees, some with cabins nestled into the rocks, with 
mountains often visible in the distance.

 North Channel of Lake Huron Canadian island.

The Skiff Crafts at the Sportsman’s Inn at Killarney, ON between the North Channel 

and Georgian Bay.

We left postcard perfect Killarney and motored warily (possible 
thanks to the radar on the Baner boat which could identify if other 
boats were in our path) into a fog shrouded, but smooth, Georgian 
Bay to reach the western end of the Trent-Severn Waterway.  44 
locks later---including the Big Chute railway lock and two hydraulic 
pan lifts--- and after miles of stunning scenery, quaint villages and 
waterfront cabins from modest to massive, we would cross Lake 
Ontario and reenter the United States and clear customs in Oswego, 
New York. From there we made our way through the 24 miles and 
seven locks of the Oswego Canal before turning east on the Erie 
Canal heading to Brewerton, New York. 

Big Chute Railway “lock” on the Trent-Severn Waterway in Canada that coveys you 

to the higher/lower water. Note Canadian Courtesy Flag flying and Heartland Classics 

burgee from light staff.

Brewerton is at the western end of Lake Oneida and is where we 
would end our first leg of The Loop for 2017.  We left our boats 
in dry stack storage and rented a car back to Chicago to get our 
trucks and trailers.  From Chicago we had covered 1089 water 
miles in two weeks, had two broken wrist bones treated at a 
Canadian Medical Center (amazingly the fall was not on the boat), 
and replaced a faulty distributor on one of the boats. 

Lunch stop on the Erie Canal in New York.

Leg two for 2017 began the last week of July from Brewerton, 
cruising east on the historic Erie Canal. Nursing her broken bones 
back to health, Carolynn would sit this leg out, but we would be 
joined by Dick’s son Craig, and Greg Hamilton, a friend of Gary’s, 
who had always wanted to travel the Erie Canal.  Just over 150 
miles and 21 locks later we would enter the Hudson River and  
turn south. 

Cruising south on the Hudson River just north of West Point Military Academy.

 One more lock and we are unchecked to the sea on over 100 
miles of picturesque river that slices through mountain ranges and 
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by West Point Military Academy before emptying into New York 
Harbor which is bracketed by towering buildings and punctuated by 
the Statue of Liberty --- and buzzed by countless vessels from sea 
going ships to water taxis and sightseeing boats to jet skis going in 
every possible direction.  It is one busy patch of water.  

 Passing the Statue of Liberty in New York Harbor. Note Ferry to port.

We exit New York Harbor for 26 miles in the open waters of the 
North Atlantic, heading south along the New Jersey shore to the 
inlet for the New Jersey Intracoastal Waterway (NJICW) where we 
can duck into protected waters again.  Protected yes, but tranquil 
they are not when the wind whips up the shallow bays along the 
NJICW.  We bounce our way through the bays and past inlets and 
glide smoothly in the narrower sections to its end at Cape May, 
New Jersey.  This leg had 22 locks to transit and covered 449 miles 
over 7 days.  We then headed home and immediately turned around 
with trailers in tow and headed back to New Jersey to bring our 
boats home to await Leg 3 for 2017.

The third and final leg was scheduled to begin in Carrabelle, Florida 
on August 30th so we could do the jump from there 160 miles 
across the Gulf to Tarpon Springs and then down to Sarasota 
Bay where we took out in 2015.  However, while driving our 
boats to Carrabelle the hurricane that hit the Texas coast took an 
unexpected turn just briefly toward Louisiana.  That was enough to 
kick up big waves in the eastern Gulf – too large for our comfort.  
Always flexible, we trailered the boats to Jacksonville and headed 
up the Atlantic Intracoastal Waterway with stops at Jekyll Island, 
Hilton Head, Charleston, North Myrtle Beach, Beaufort, North 
Carolina, Coinjock and Portsmouth, Virginia and the southern shore 
of Chesapeake Bay.  We made it about a third of the way through 
the Chesapeake Bay before we had to end the third leg which had 
covered 761 miles and one lock (on the Virginia cut).

The sun sets on our boats in front our hotel, the Beaufort Inn, in North Carolina.

That leaves us 240 miles from Carrabelle to Sarasota and 215 
miles from where we stopped in the Chesapeake Bay to Cape May, 
New Jersey to “cross our wake” and complete The Loop.  
“Doing” The Great Loop is about the journey more than it is 
completion of a trip.  For us, it is the additional accomplishment 
of navigating its waters in classic and late classic wood boats, 
smaller in size by far than most that tackle the Loop, and proving 
they---and we in them--- can handle even the biggest inland lakes, 
rivers, bays and even the Atlantic Ocean in the right conditions-
--sometimes not even in the best of conditions.   Limiting one’s 
boating to The Loop alone would be missing many greats trips on 
other rivers and lakes we have enjoyed along the way, but The Loop 
takes you by some sights you likely would never see from land   As 
we have proven, the trip can be done in classic boats, from marina 
to marina without the need to ever stay on the boat at night unless 
that is your choice, and in time lengths to match any person’s 
available windows to play in old boats.  

 N

WANTED
Heartland Classics Website Support

www.heartland-classics.org is an active website 
with both current and historic information about 
the boats, people, and events of the Heartland 
Classics Chapter.

Would you like to be part of the continuing 
production of this website service to our 
members and the public?

Needed:

• A website technician willing to rebuild/ 
modernize the site using WordPress

• A content manager – a person who formats 
information and photos to keep the website 
up-to- date

• A person willing to critique the site as each 
piece is added

• For each event, a designated person to 
write a report and take/collect/send pictures

At what level can you contribute?  
Let Mike Yancey or Kathy Parker know.
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411 W Ketchum Ave | Ketchum, OK 74349
Phone: 918-782-3251 | Fax: 918-782-3966

Email: info@JonesHardware.US 
Shop Online: www.joneshardware.us

THE #1 SOURCE ON GRAND LAKE  
for Lumber and all your Hardware Needs.

All the materials you need for dock maintenance 
including wire rope & steel cable from 1/4" to 3/4"! 

Hand & Power Tools • Electrical  
Plumbing • Hardware • Lawn & Garden

25
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Trading Dock

1950 22' Chris Craft Sportsman
130 hp Hercules 6 cyl. engine. Been well maintained. Rewired 
in 2011.  Only 30 hours average per year on engine. Comletely 
stripped and revarnished in 2009. Some blistering on hull but 
otherwise in good shape. Trailer and Hoper Lift included. 

Asking $22,000 
Contact: Dave Hess, 402-432-7975
hess@datastorinc.com  (Located in Lincoln, NE)

The Real Runabouts
by Bob Speltz 
The collection of Classic Wooden 
Boat Books written by Bob 
Speltz. A must have for library or 
reference for every wooden boat 
enthusiast. Will ship domestically, 
Canada or Overseas from Clayton, 
New York. 1-800-675-4089

To submit videos or photos for the website or Facebook contact Kathy Parker at KathleenLParker@hotmail.com
Contact Forrest Bryant for advertising details at 816.896.1818 or email photos to forrestdbryant@gmail.com

1951 20' Chris Craft Riviera R-20-662
"DIANA Original Tahoe Boat. Delivered to Tahoe Boat Co. Octo-
ber 29th, 1951. Renewed by Northwest Classic Boats in 2013. 
Original MBL 158 HP motor rebuilt by Dave Traino in 2014. 10 
hours since rebuild. Awarded Most Original of Show, South Lake 
Tahoe in 2014. Comes with custom Waterline cover, custom 
travel cover and trailer. 

$45,000
Contact: Bill Osborne, perledupond@gmail.com

2 - Glastron Carlson Boats
Both are project boats. Each include single-axle trailer.  
Titles for boats and outboard motors.

1975 Glastron Carlson CV16
16' with Chrysler 105hp OB  
4/cylinder

Larson Boat
Project boat. 

Larson Boat
Evinrude OB 4/cylinder

Asking $1,950.00 each or make cash offer
Contact: Jerry Snow, 405-706-3846 or jerrysnow1947@yahoo.com

Asking $1,150.00

1982 Glastron Carlson C 535
18' with Evinrude 140hp OB  
4/cylinder
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Find more deals online: 
www.heartland-classics.org/trading-dock/

To place an ad in the Trading Dock, send photos and ad 
copy to Forrest at forrestdbryant@gmail.com 

or Courtney at court.mullan@gmail.com

Trading Dock Policy: Ads placed in the magazine and on-line will be billed at the rate of $15.00 for members and $30.00 for  
non-members. This is a per issue charge and ads will continue to run in the magazine and on-line until you cancel or of course you sell  

your boat or item. We kindly ask you to inform us once your boat or item has sold so we can keep The Trading Dock ads current. 

1980 Cobalt 19' CD

Machine shop rebuilt 350cu motor. 265 MerCruiser outdrive. New battery, starter, rebuilt carb. Hull is in excellent condition, all teak removed, 
sanded and oiled. Teak swim platform, prop reconditioned. Interior original good condition. 1980 Rolco Tandum trailer. New axles, 15" tires and 
chrome wheels, LED lights, paint and completely reconditioned. New full cover.    *Will sell boat separately.

$11,000 Contact:  Forrest Bryant, forrestdbryant@gmail.com  |  816-896-1818

18’ 1959 Chris Craft Continental Runabout

Completely restored 
Classic wooden boat 
with no soak bottom 
(West System).
Revarnished in 2016. 
New bottom paint. 
Powered by rebuilt 
original 283 V8 185hp @3000 rpm with only 27 hours. All gauges work. Recently rebuilt water pump, year old battery, completely rewired, all 
12 volt system. Upholstery is the correct color and trim. Excellent condition. All chrome has been re-plated or replaced with no detailed spared. 
Fuel system and tank updated and in proper working order. Rear flag pole running saucer light with flag, chrome, front flag pole with ensign. 
Complete with bumpers, life jackets, and miscellaneous extra parts. Complete with two custom covers. One is a towing cover the other a  
mooring. Both in excellent condition. Lots of photographs of the work. Boat surveyed in early 2016 prior my purchase from owner in Idaho.
Specifications: Length 18’ Beam 86” seats 6. Top speed over 40mph.

TRAILER
Included custom-made trailer completely renovated and painted, dual axle with surge brakes 
on both axles. Bearings, brake shoes and actuators rebuilt or replaced as necessary.  All new 
tires with new spare. Wiring good with up dated running lights. Looks very sharp at night. 
Always maintained indoors. Not sure how old but think about the mid 90”s? Very heavy duty.

This boat is ready to go! In the water on Texoma September of 2017.
No trades. Cash only or wire transfer to bank. Questions please feel free to contact me.

$26,500 Contact:  John M Ganster, 214-356-3181  |  jganstersr@yahoo.com



Heartland Classics Chapter
9029 NE Sam Ray Rd.
Kansas City, MO 64156
www.heartland-classics.org
heartland-classics@hotmail.com

There’s a reason people trust Hagerty with the boats they love. 
We make the experience of owning one better, with insurance, valuation tools and 
support for boat clubs, along with extraordinary service from people who share your 
passion for boats.

Cruise with us. Hagerty.com | 800-922-4050 | Local Agent

Hagerty determines final risk acceptance. All coverage is subject to policy provisions and availability. Hagerty is a registered trademark of The Hagerty Group, LLC. ©2016 The Hagerty Group, LLC.
Boat make and model names and logos are property of their respective owners and their inclusion does not imply sponsorship of or affiliation with Hagerty or any of its products or services.


